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Job Ref: 8717 

30 August 2017 

Chief Executive Officer                                                                                                

City of Swan 

PO Box 196 

MIDLAND WA 6936 

Attention: Steven Tan – Executive Manager Planning & Development 

Dear Sir 

Regulation 77 Development Application – Amend Conditions of Approval 

Lot 2909 Lennard Street, Herne Hill 

Rowe Group acts for the landowners of Lot 2909 Lennard Street, Herne Hill 

(herein referred to as the ‘subject site’). We have been instructed by our 

Client to prepare and lodge an Application for Development Approval 

seeking the approval of the City of Swan (‘City’) to amend Conditions 2 and 3 

of the Development Approval that was issued in November 2016.  This 

application is made under Regulation 77, Schedule 2, of the Planning and 

Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015. 

To assist with the progression of this Application the following has been 

submitted: 

- A completed and signed Application for Development Approval 

Form; 

- A current Certificate of Title; 

- Three (3) copies of the Floor Plan and Elevation Plan; 

- A Transport Impact Statement; 

- An Environmental Noise Assessment; 

- Stormwater Management Plan details; and 

- A cheque to the amount of $295.00, being the applicable fee. 

Previous Development Approval (Change of Use) 

In November 2016 the City approved the change of use of portion of an 

existing building, gardens and surrounds at the subject site from ‘Winery’ 

to ‘Reception Centre’ for use as a function / reception venue. The approval 

was issued by the City subject to a total of 11 conditions. 
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Conditions 2 and 3 of the November 2016 approval read as follows: 

2.  No more than 70 patrons are permitted on site at any one time. 

3.  The operating hours of the Reception Centre are limited to between 16:00 to 23:30 on Saturday; and 

10:00 to 17:00 on Sunday. 

This application proposes to amend the wording of Conditions 2 and 3 of the November 2016 approval to 

allow for additional patrons at the ‘Reception Centre’ as well as extend the permitted hours of operation.  

Site Specifics 

The subject site is located within the municipality of the City of Swan and is located approximately 19km 

north-east of the Perth Centre Area. The site is situated within the suburb of Herne Hill and is bound by 

Lennard Street to the east, the Swan River to the west, and existing viticultural/rural land to the north and 

south. 

The subject site has a total land area of 4.91ha. This application relates only to the existing approved 

‘Reception Centre’ which is located within the north-eastern portion of the subject site. 

Legal Description 

The subject site comprises one (1) freehold land parcel which is legally described as follows: 

- Lot 2909 on Deposited Plan 202208 Certificate of Title Volume 1619 Folio 867. 

Refer Attachment 1 – Certificate of Title. 

Bushfire Prone Land 

Desktop research using the Department of Fire and Emergency Services bushfire prone mapping database 

identifies a very small portion of the subject site within the south-western corner as being ‘bushfire 

prone’. This matter is addressed further within this application.  

Amendments Proposed to Conditions of Approval 

As outlined above, this application proposes to amend the wording of Conditions 2 and 3 of the November 

2016 approval. The amended wording requested for Conditions 2 and 3 is as follows: 

2.  No more than 130 patrons are permitted on site at any one time. 

3.  The operating hours of the Reception Centre are limited to between 8am to 10pm Monday to Thursday, 

8am to 12am on Fridays, 9am to 12am on Saturdays and 9am to 11pm on Sundays. 
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The extended operation hours, together with the increased number of patrons, will enable for the 

‘Reception Centre’ to be used to host a greater number of weddings and/or social gatherings. The 

application also seeks to include regular weekday operating hours to accommodate corporate functions, 

and seminars which currently cannot be accommodated in accordance with the conditions of approval. In 

this regard, the application seeks to include standard business hours within the approved operating hours. 

The proposed increase in the permitted number of patrons, along with the extended operation hours, is 

not expected to have adverse impacts on the locality. The nearest adjoining dwelling is located 

approximately 130m away from the ‘Reception Centre’ and is therefore not considered to be adversely 

impacted given traffic and acoustic matters have been appropriately addressed as part of the previous 

approval.  

An adequate number of car parking bays will also be provided at the subject site to allow for car parking to 

be contained on site.  

Zoning 

Metropolitan Region Scheme 

Under the provisions of the Metropolitan Region Scheme (‘MRS’) the subject site is zoned ‘Rural’.  

City of Swan Local Planning Scheme No. 17 

Under the provisions of the City of Swan Local Planning Scheme No. 17 (‘LPS17’) the subject site zoned 

‘Swan Valley Rural’.  

The objectives of the ‘Swan Valley Rural’ zone as outlined within LPS17 are as follows: 

- Promote the core area of the Swan Valley primarily as a horticultural, recreation, tourism and 

landscape resource; 

- Provide for limited rural living within the Swan Valley, subject to locational, design and landscaping 

requirements to enhance the character and amenity of the valley and to ensure compatibility with 

productive rural activities; 

- Recognise the occurrence of high quality horticultural soils and scarce plastic clays and to protect 

these resources from development which would jeopardise their current and future use; and 

- Ensure that the development and use of land accords with the planning objectives for Area B as 

specified in the Swan Valley Planning Act (2005). 

The subject site is further identified as being located within the ‘Flood Prone Area’. As this application 

relates to an existing structure that is located within the ‘Flood Prone Area’ the flood provisions outlined 

within Clause 6.3 of LPS17 are not considered to be relevant to this application.    
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Land Use Permissibility 

Table 1 – Zoning Table of LPS17 identifies the land use ‘Reception Centre’ as being an ‘A’ use within the 

‘Swan Valley Rural’ zone, meaning that the use is not permitted unless the local government has exercised 

discretion after giving special notice in accordance with Clause 9.4.  

Town Planning Considerations 

Swan Valley Planning Act 2005 

Under the provisions of the Swan Valley Planning Act 2005 (the ‘Act’) the subject site is identified as being 

located within ‘Area B’ of the Swan Valley Planning area. The objectives for any proposed development 

within ‘Area B’, as outlined within the Act, read as follows: 

1)  The protection of viticulture. 

2)  The provisions of water for viticulture and horticulture and the discouragement of other activities that 

have high water demands. 

3)  The encouragement of tourist facilities provided that they do not detract from the rural character of 

the area. 

4)  The encouragement of traditional activities of the Swan Valley and industries associated with 

viticulture, horticulture and cottage industry provided that they are compatible with the rural character 

of the area. 

5)  The encouragement of the consolidation of retail and community facilities at Herne Hill, Caversham 

and West Swan. 

5a)  The limited expansion of existing retail and community facilities at Herne Hill, Caversham and West 

Swan where such facilities are required to service the local community and will not detract from the 

rural character of the area. 

6)  The compatibility of design, siting and landscaping with the character of the area. 

7) The extraction of basic raw materials so far as it is compatible with the character and amenity of the 

area and subject to the rehabilitation of the affected land. 

8)  The subdivision into lots of less than 4 hectares only where this is consistent with the objectives set out 

in this section. 
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9)  The avoidance of overstocking, of activities causing pollution or degradation of the environment and of 

any other land management practices detrimental to the amenity of the area. 

The proposal is considered to be consistent with the above objectives for ‘Area B’ based on the following 

reasons: 

- It will not result in adverse impacts to the nearby viticultural activities; 

- The development and use is in support of an existing tourist related activity at the subject site; and 

- The proposal will not adversely impact on the rural character or amenity of the locality as the 

additional car parking will not be visible from Lennard Street and will be effectively screened from 

view by existing landscaping.  

Having regard to the above, the proposal is considered to be consistent with the relevant objectives of the 

Act. It is also noted that the application relates to an existing land use and building and seeks the 

modification of a number of a conditions of approval as opposed to further development on the land.  

Local Planning Policy 129 – Vehicle Parking Standards 

Under the provisions of the City’s Local Planning Policy 129 – Vehicle Parking Standards (‘LPP129’) the 

land use ‘Reception Centre’ is required to provide car parking as follows: 

1 space for every 4 persons capable of being seated in the building plus 1 space per employee. 

Based on the above the total number of car parking bays required will be as follows: 

Patrons/staff Total Number Bays Required 

Patrons 130 32.5 

Staff 4 4 

Total Required 36.5 ≈ 37 bays 

Number of existing bays 22 bays 

Number of additional bays to be provided 16 bays 

Total Provided 38 bays 

The subject site currently comprises a total of 18 car parking bays located to the north-west of the 

‘Reception Centre’. A total of four (4) car parking bays (tandem bays) are provided within the existing shed 

immediately north of the existing winery. 

As outlined above within the above table a total of 38 car parking bays are required to be provided to 

support the increased number of patrons for the existing ‘Reception Centre’.  
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The additional 16 bays proposed ensure that the total number of car parking bays complies with the 

requirements of LPP129, as a total of 38 bays will be provided at the site.  

State Planning Policy 3.7 – Planning in Bushfire Prone Areas 

As previously noted, a very small portion of the subject site is identified as being ‘bushfire prone’ land, and 

therefore under the provisions of State Planning Policy 3.7 – Planning in Bushfire Prone Areas (‘SPP3.7’) a 

development application is required to be accompanied with a Bushfire Attack Level (‘BAL’) Assessment or 

a Bushfire Management Plan.  The portion of the subject site designated as 'bushfire prone' relates to a 

small portion of the vineyards in the south-west corner of the site adjacent to the river. 

Based on the provisions of Planning Bulletin No. 111, the proposal is considered as being exempt from 

requiring the preparation of a BAL Assessment as the proposal does not result in an intensification of 

development at the site or an increase in the number of residents or employees for a considerable amount 

of time. As such, a BAL Assessment is not included as part of this Application. 

Supporting Documentation 

A number of sub-consultants were engaged to prepare the required documentation / investigations in 

support of this application. Details with regard to each of the reports prepared are outlined below. 

Transport Impact Statement 

A Traffic Impact Statement (‘TIS’) has been completed by KCTT which states the following with respect to 

the proposal: 

- Proposed layout indicates a total of 34 car parking bays and 4 tandem bays (in shed), which complies 

with the City of Swan’s requirements. Due to the requirement for provision of ACROD Parking, one 

parking bay needs to be marked as accessible. Therefore, total provision of parking bays includes 32 

standard parking bays, 4 tandem bays and 1 ACROD bay. Having in mind that some of the employees 

are settled at the residence adjacent, and that employees are likely to work in shifts considering 

working hours, KCTT believe that the proposed provision of parking is more than sufficient to cater for 

the needs of both visitors and employees even in scenarios when car occupancy is less than 2.2 

passengers per vehicle; 

- Vehicle swept paths have been checked for a B99 Passenger Vehicle (5.2m) on plans received from 

the architects. The plans are deemed to be fully navigable; 

- Having in mind the subject site location, from a customers’ perspective, cycling is highly unlikely. 

Although, a couple of bicycle racks could be provided for employees in support of the City of Swan’s 

Cycle Connect Strategy; 

- No changes in the service and delivery area are proposed. Currently the area is functional and no 

additional service vehicle parking bays are required; 
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- Proposed development is expected to generate up to 125 vehicular trips per day (when servicing an 

organised event) and 60 vehicular trips in the PM peak. The impact of anticipated traffic attraction can 

be classified as moderate according to Western Australian Planning Commission (‘WAPC’) Guidelines. 

Surrounding road network will be able to cater for the additional traffic; 

- The location of the intersection of Lennard Street and Barrett Street adheres to the requirements with 

more than 200m sight distance from each intersection approach. The subject site is an established 

site with clearly defined internal circulation; and 

- KCTT confirms that the crossover leading to the proposed Reception Centre complies with relevant 

requirements from AS/NZS 2890.1:2004 Parking Facilities Part 1: Off-street car parking.  

Having regard to the above the additional car parking proposed at the subject site will provide sufficient 

car parking for the increase number of patrons.  

Refer to Attachment 3 – Traffic Impact Statement.  

Environmental Noise Assessment 

Lloyd George Acoustics was engaged to prepare an Environmental Noise Assessment (‘ENA’) in relation to 

the proposed extended operation hours and increased patron numbers. To ensure that the ‘Reception 

Centre’ achieves compliance with the relevant requirements of the Environmental Protection (Noise) 

Regulations 1997 the following recommendations have been outlined within the ENA: 

- Construct an airlock door to the corridor servicing the toilet area (or enclose the corridor); 

- Reduce maximum music volume to 90 dB(A); 

- Reduce the music volume to 85 dB(A) if the glass doors to the balcony are open before 7:00pm; 

- Reduce the music volume to 80 dB(A) if the glass doors to the balcony are open after 7:00pm but 

before 10:00pm; and 

- Close all doors after 10:00pm.  

Based on the above being implemented the proposed extended operation hours and increased patronage 

will not have adverse impacts on the surrounding locality.  

Refer to Attachment 4 – Environmental Noise Assessment.  

Stormwater Management Plan 

A Stormwater Management Plan (‘SMP’) has been prepared by Jeff Freeman Architects which illustrates 

that, based on the existing contours of the site, stormwater will generally flow from east to west into the 

existing pond / drainage areas.  
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Based on the subject site comprising an existing pond/drainage area the extended car parking area will 

not result in adverse stormwater impacts. 

Refer to Attachment 5 – Stormwater Management Plan.  

Conclusion 

This application seeks the approval of the City to amend the wording of Conditions 2 and 3 of the 

November 2016 approval. It is requested that the wording for Conditions 2 and 3 be amended to read as 

follows: 

2.  No more than 130 patrons are permitted on site at any one time. 

3.  The operating hours of the Reception Centre are limited to between 8am to 10pm Monday to Thursday, 

8am to 12am on Fridays, 9am to 12am on Saturdays and 9am to 11pm on Sundays. 

Having regard to the above, we request that the City provide a favourable determination of the application.  

Should you require any further information or clarification in relation to this matter, please contact the 

undersigned on 9221 1991.  

Yours faithfully, 

 

Reyne Dial 

Rowe Group 
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